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ABSTRACT 
We describe the design, implementation, and deployment of the 
Comprehensive Extensible Data Documentation and Access 
Repository (CED2AR). This is a metadata repository system that 
allows researchers to search, browse, access, and cite confidential 
data and metadata through either a web-based user interface or 
programmatically through a search API, all the while re-reusing 
and linking to existing archive and provider generated metadata. 
CED2AR is distinguished from other metadata repository-based 
applications due to requirements that derive from its social 
science context. These include the need to cloak confidential data 
and metadata and manage complex provenance chains. 
Categories and Subject Descriptors 
H.3.7 [INFORMATION STORAGE AND RETRIEVAL]: 
Digital Libraries – collection, dissemination, standards.  
General Terms 
Design, Standardization 
Keywords 
Metadata, standards 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Facilities for the sharing, access to, dissemination of, and curation 
of data have become an increasingly essential component of the 
scholarly process. The surge in importance of open data for 
scholarship is reflected in the number of highly-funded initiatives 
across a broad spectrum of domains. These include the DataONE 
[29], SEAD [37], and Data Conservancy [27] projects funded 
through the NSF DataNet program; the emergence of a number of 
national-level initiatives such as the Australian National Data 
Service [41]; the proliferation of general-purpose data repositories 
such as Dryad [11] and figshare [14]; and a host of domain-
specific data repositories [7].  In addition, government funding 
mandates such as NSF and NIH requirements for data 
management plans and policy-level calls for open sharing of data 
from federally-funded projects [35] add momentum to efforts to 
build facilities to make those data available. 
For over 50 years, quantitative social science has been at the 
forefront of this so-called data-centric science. This research has 
been built on a shared foundation of data sources originating from 
survey research, aggregate government statistics, and in-depth 
studies of individual places, people, or events. The foundation for 
this research is a well-established infrastructure composed of an 
international network of highly-curated and metadata-rich 
archives of social science data such as ICPSR (Inter-University 
Consortium for Political and Social Research) and the UK Data 
Archive. A significant segment of these source micro-data are 
confidential because they contain the identities of the subjects of 
study; e.g., people, corporations, etc. Access to these data is 
restricted and requires authorized access (via a process similar to 
obtaining a security clearance) to secure environments known as 
Research Data Centers (RDC’s). In addition, researchers have had 
unrestricted access to public-use data products, which are 
synthesized, aggregated, and anonymized derivations of one or 
more of these confidential data sets. 
This traditional research paradigm is being challenged because of 
the rapidly changing context in which this research takes place. 
The emergence and maturation of ubiquitous networked 
computing and the ever-growing data cloud has introduced a 
spectacular quality and variety of new data sources into this mix. 
These include massive social media data such as Facebook, 
Twitter, and other online communities, and an increasing number 
of open-access social science data repositories1 [7], which when 
combined with more traditional data sources, provide the 
opportunity for studies at scales and complexities heretofore 
unimaginable. The specificity of the source micro-data (i.e., the 
references to identities of the subjects of study) is precisely what 
makes it possible to combine it with these nontraditional data 
sources. The result has been increasing use over the past two 
decades of source micro-data (typically confidential) data in 
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publications contrasting with decreasing use of pre-existing 
survey data (typically public-use) [6]. This new research model 
has been described by Gary King, a Harvard political scientist, as 
the social science data revolution [18,19]. 
The confidentiality of these micro-data has led to what can be 
called a curation gap.  This arises from the fact that the Census 
Bureau and many other government agencies in the US are 
prohibited by statute from granting long-term physical custody of 
these confidential data to archives with well-established data 
curation practices such as IPCSR. This is in contrast to the public-
use data, which these repositories can take custody of and either 
ingest, modify, or create the metadata that is essential for the 
curation process. However, as noted, the findings that are reported 
in peer-reviewed journals are increasingly based on analyses of 
the confidential restricted-accessed data. These barriers to access 
and absence of curation of essential aspects of the provenance 
chain of research present insurmountable barriers to the essential 
scholarly tasks of testing research results for validity and 
reproducibility. This curation gap presents a substantial risk of 
breach of scientific integrity of the research process itself.   
This paper reports on our work to date to address these issues 
through the design, implementation, and deployment of the 
Comprehensive Extensible Data Documentation and Access 
Repository (CED2AR), This is a metadata repository system that 
allows researchers to search, browse, access , and cite confidential 
data and metadata through either a web-based user interface or 
programmatically through a search API, all the while re-reusing 
and linking to existing archive and provider generated metadata. 
CED2AR leverages a number of existing digital library 
technologies and open standards such as OAI-PMH, DOI’s, 
Dublin Core, and Data Documentation Initiative (DDI). CED2AR 
is one project within the context of an NSF Census Research 
Network award titled “Integrated Research Support, Training, and 
Data Documentation.” [34] 
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. The next 
Section 2 describes features of the social science data context that 
distinguish it from other digital library contexts and that are 
relevant to the design of CED2AR. Section 3 describes the overall 
design of CED2AR, including a description of the target user 
audience, data sources, system design considerations, and user 
interface considerations. Section 4 describes our approach to the 
confidentiality and provenance issues raised in section 2. Section 
5 reflects on what we’ve learned from our deployment experience. 
We close, in section 6, with a description of future work. 
2. QUANTITATIVE SOCIAL SCIENCE  
At first approximation, CED2AR is one among many metadata 
repository systems that are addressable both from a human-facing 
web UI and machine-oriented API.  Other examples of this well-
know digital library paradigm include DataONE [29], NSDL [22], 
OAIster [13], and Public Library of America [36].  In this section 
we describe three aspects of the social science data context that 
distinguish CED2AR from other similar applications. 
2.1 DDI Metadata 
Compared to a number of other digital library domains, 
quantitative social science is at a relatively advanced stage of 
metadata development.  The DDI metadata format [42], specified 
by the DDI Alliance2, originated in 1995 and is one of the most 
advanced and widely used metadata standard for social science 
data. It has emerged as a de facto standard and is used by many 
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social science data organizations and projects around the world, 
including: the Australian Social Science Data Archives, the 
European Social Survey, the General Social Survey, ICPSR, The 
Institute for the Study of Labor (Germany), and the World Bank. 
There are currently two existing version branches of DDI.  The 
2.x branch, commonly known as DDI-Codebook, is the more 
lightweight of the two branches, primarily focusing on 
bibliographic information about a dataset and the structure of its 
variables. The current latest version of this branch is 2.5. The 3.x 
branch, commonly known as DDI-Lifecycle, is designed to 
document a study and its resulting data sets over the entire 
lifecycle from conception through publication and subsequent 
reuse. The current latest version of this branch is 3.2. Version 2.5 
was designed for relatively easy upgrade to the version 3 branch. 
Both versions are expressible in XML and are defined via an 
XML schema. There is ongoing work on an RDF expression of 
DDI-Lifecycle, and subsequent publishing of DDI metadata as 
Linked Open Data [3,4,21].  We decided to implement CED2AR 
using DDI 2.5 expressed in XML for a number of reasons 
including existing tools support, lower complexity, adequate 
functionality, and the promise of easy upgrade to version 3 if that 
were deemed necessary in the future. 
Working within the context of well-established metadata standards 
has both advantages and problems.  It certainly helps avoid 
“reinventing the wheel”. But, as has been documented elsewhere 
[26,28], any metadata specification strikes a balance between 
flexibility, extensibility, specificity, and ease of entry. Adding new 
functionality to a community-consensus metadata standard can be 
difficult and can, at least temporarily, require going “out of band” 
(aka violating the standard). Finally, no matter how well-designed 
a metadata format, it is subject to the imperfections of the human 
metadata creators.  As we will describe later, our own experience 
in CED2AR crosswalking existing metadata records to our own 
DDI 2.5 demonstrates the complexities of metadata 
interoperability.  
2.2 Confidentiality and Cloaking 
Confidentiality and cloaking of selective information in a context-
aware manner is a key requirement of any repository of 
quantitative social science data [1]. A substantial portion of the 
data commonly used for quantitative social science are 
confidential because they associate the identities of the subjects of 
study (e.g., people, corporations, etc.) with private information 
such as income level, health history, and the like. Confidentiality 
is important in a number of other data domains such as health 
informatics, but a particularly interesting twist in social science is 
the existence of disclosure limitations not only on the data, but 
also on the metadata. These may include statutory disclosure 
restrictions on statistical features of the underlying data, such as 
extreme values, and even prohibitions on the disclosure of 
variable names themselves.  
As a result, our design of the CED2AR system must accommodate 
two important scenarios of confidential data and/or metadata, 
which are illustrated in Figure 1. First, more than one version of a 
single dataset may coexist in both the public and private spheres, 
with different sets of metadata. A value-added provider may have 
enhanced the data, or manipulated it in some fashion. A good 
example is the homogenized datasets provided by the IPUMS 
(Integrated Public Use Microdata Series) project 
(http://www.ipums.org0 They are derived from the original 
Decennial Census  data files, which are maintained in their 
unmodified form by the Census Bureau. Second, a data set may 
exist only within the protected and secure area of the statistical 
 agency, along with a full and complete metadata description. A 
synchronization protocol may prune that metadata of its 
confidential elements, making it available as a verifiably released 
public version of the metadata. If the public version of the 
metadata is enhanced, for instance by users or IPUMS, 
synchronization back across the firewall of the secure area should 
allow the internal, confidential metadata to also benefit from such 
enhancements. 
In [23], we described a method to accommodate this requirement 
by encoding appropriate disclosure attributes in DDI metadata.  
We summarize these results in Section 4.1. 
 
Figure 1. Two scenarios of confidential data and/or metadata. 
On the left, a data set exists in both a public and private 
(filtered and possibly enhanced) version, each with its own 
metadata, public and private, respectively; in addition, a 
filtered version of the private metadata is exposed publicly. 
On the right, only a single private data set exists with its own 
private metadata that is then filtered to the outside for the 
public use. 
2.3 Provenance 
Our work on CED2AR has also had to take into account the 
complex provenance of the data that we wish to make available to 
our research users, and the importance of that provenance for the 
integrity of the resulting research. Even before the emergence of 
data-rich online social networks, many of the data underlying 
social science research were embedded in complex provenance 
chains composed of inter-related private and publicly accessible 
data and metadata, multithreaded relationships among these data 
and metadata, and partially-ordered version sequences. The 
combination of these factors and others often makes it difficult to 
understand and trace the origins of data that are the basis of a 
particular study. The results are barriers to the essential scholarly 
tasks of testing research results for validity and reproducibility, 
creating a substantial risk of breach of the scientific integrity of 
the research process itself. It also presents an often 
insurmountable barrier to data reuse, which is fundamental to the 
incremental building of research results in a scholarly field [43]. 
The complexity of provenance only increases when these 
traditional archival-based data are mixed with web-based more-
informal data.   Furthermore, as indicated by the increasing 
momentum of efforts like linked open data [16], architecturally-
supported silos separating discipline-specific data, each 
addressing essential requirements, like provenance, are not 
addressing the demands of 21st-century research, which is 
increasingly interdisciplinary. The need for a “web-wise” solution 
to the provenance issue [5] was the inspiration for the W3C 
(World Wide Web Consortium) initiation of an international effort 
to develop an extensible, semantically-based, and practical 
solution for encoding provenance. The PROV documents “define 
a model, corresponding serializations and other supporting 
definitions to enable the interoperable interchange of provenance 
information in heterogeneous environments such as the web” [12]. 
In [24,25] we reported on our work with the PROV model for 
encoding real-world provenance scenarios associated with 
existing social science data and for embedding that provenance 
information within XML-encoded DDI metadata.  We summarize 
those results in Section 4.2. 
3. DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION 
3.1 Target User Audience 
The requirements of CED2AR have been driven mainly by two 
primary user archetypes, which are described in this section. The 
first includes researchers and service providers (data librarians, 
archivists, etc.) searching for data germane to a given 
investigation, and the second involves data producers seeking to 
disseminate their data for future research.  
CED2AR was designed, in large part, for users who are interested 
in a given topic and want to find data related to it within the 
United States Census Bureau. The infrastructure needed to meet 
this requirement is not trivial, as metadata describing social 
science data can be sparse and unstructured. This condition is 
exacerbated when many of the most relevant datasets contain 
confidential information and are therefore only available through 
restricted access to protect the identities of the subjects therein. A 
means to standardize metadata about both public-use and 
restricted-access datasets is necessary to facilitate cross-dataset 
search functionality without disclosing any information that 
would compromise privacy. Researchers who find a given dataset 
require a means to explore its composition to determine whether it 
is congruent to the goals of their investigation, as well as to 
discover the details of other datasets that are related to it by topic 
and/or provenance. Notably, the features that accommodate these 
scenarios also enable researchers to review the integrity of data 
products to assure the quality of scientific findings. 
While standardizing existing public and restricted-access metadata 
into a searchable repository meets a prevailing need in the 
research community, CED2AR also provides mechanisms and 
workflows by which data producers can deposit and describe their 
data in a manner that will make it discoverable, accessible and 
 
Figure 2. CED2AR metadata workflow overview 
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comprehensible to future researchers. Sections 3.2-3.4 take a 
deeper dive into these features, providing some concrete examples 
to flesh out the approach adopted by the CED2AR team. 
3.2 Data Sources 
CED2AR is a metadata repository that ingests data from a growing 
number of disparate sources. The metadata from these sources can 
be challenging, as they often are sparse, structurally inconsistent, 
and/or are structured by an amalgam of schemas and formats. The 
extraction, transformation, and loading (ETL) of these datasets is 
accomplished by leveraging existing tools and technology 
whenever possible, but has required custom tool development as 
well. These tools have been constructed in a modular manner and 
can be combined to constitute metadata connectors that (at least 
partially) automate the process for a given data product. Figure 2 
provides a sampling of metadata sources that have been 
standardized and ingested into the CED2AR repository.  Two 
examples may serve to illustrate the challenges one faces when 
performing ETL. 
The SSB (SIPP Synthetic Beta) is a “product that integrates 
person-level micro-data from a household survey with 
administrative tax and benefit data”3. The project had not 
previously released DDI metadata, and used an internal custom 
metadata store to generate a PDF as the sole documentation. The 
metadata for this project was distributed among files in MS 
Access, csv, and Stata (Data Analysis and Statistical Software)4 
formats. The workflow of the connector for this project is 
illustrated in Figure 3. In order to generate a first DDI codebook 
for the SSB, we used Nesstar Publisher5 to extract some of the 
metadata from the native Stata files. Nesstar Publisher currently 
exports DDI 1.2.2, which we then mapped to CED2AR repository 
standard DDI 2.5 using custom tools, forming the master metadata 
file for SSB. Custom code was written to produce blocks of DDI-
Codebook XML representing variable categories, and variable 
descriptions that were previously maintained in an Access 
database as well as a CSV file. These blocks were then merged 
into the master XML file with the CED2AR XML-Merge 
program, ultimately creating the base metadata file for the 
repository. 
The ingest of metadata provided by the Integrated Public Use 
Microdata Series (IPUMS) USA [40] is another good example. 
IPUMS maintains and integrates an extensive collection of US 
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Census data (Decennial Census and American Community 
Survey). IPUMS provided our project with metadata in DDI-
Codebook format. However, as of 2012, they also use a relational 
database, which contains more information (on concepts and 
variable groups) than was exported as DDI. Having obtained an 
extract of their SQL data, we proceeded to create a custom 
connector that integrated the information into our copy of the 
metadata in order to capture the additional information. 
The two examples above describe data sources from the public 
domain. In the future, CED2AR will implement workflows that 
will automate the secure ingest of metadata about restricted access 
data into the publicly available repository. This will enable users 
to get search and discover restricted access data while ensuring 
non-disclosure of confidential information. Further, plans exist to 
implement a metadata editing toolset that can help refine datasets, 
once they meet minimum repository standards. 
3.3 System Design Considerations 
The core functionality in CED2AR is implemented through three 
Java web applications. These components are illustrated in Figure 
4.  The first is a user interface built with Spring MVC using a 
semi-RESTful web architecture. The second application is an API 
constructed with the Restlet framework. The third application is a 
BaseX XML database, containing the DDI codebooks. Everything 
is run on Apache Tomcat 7. Each application is compiled with 
Maven to maintain strict dependency control. All data is retrieved 
through the API,  the web frontend has no direct connection to 
BaseX. In BaseX, codebooks are uniquely identified by a file 
handle. This is a unique alphanumeric key, which indexes a 
specific DDI codebook. Variables are referenceable by their name 
attribute. For data integrity, variable names must be unique within 
a codebook.  
The API is actually split into two web applications. The first is a 
read-only API, intended for the web frontend to use. The second 
part is the editing API, which handles uploading, editing and 
indexing codebooks. The editing API also handles XML schema 
validation, and sanitizes the XML from poorly-formed or 
malicious markup.  
The web frontend permits searching and browsing through 
codebooks. Common search interface features are present, such as 
advanced searching, comparison views, and filtering. Variable 
grouping and concept categorization is also used when included 
by the publisher. 
 
Figure 3. SSB (SIPP Synthetic Beta) Workflow. 
 
  
Figure 4. CED2AR implementation architecture 
3.4 User Interface Considerations 
CED2AR’s frontend is built using a combination of Twitter 
Bootstrap and JQuery. The website scales for any platform, 
including desktops, laptops, tablets, and smart-phones. All styling 
works across any modern browser. Functionality increases with 
the learning curve of our users. For example, like most digital 
library search engines, power users can employ advanced search 
options through shortcuts, while new users can use an interactive 
form. CED2AR includes inline help as well as formal 
documentation.  Navigation is faceted, as users can find the same 
information through searching, browsing, navigating breadcrumbs 
and manipulating URLs. In addition, the majority of URLs are 
concise and human readable. Controls are clustered and lists are 
brief to reduce memory load. Visual feedback is provided through 
the use of icons and messages. Aesthetically, the frontend takes a 
minimalistic approach, by using as little visual stimuli as 
necessary to inform the user. In addition, by limiting unnecessary 
features, CED2AR maintains high performance, even with large 
searches, to keep users engaged. The most current stable version 
of CED2AR can be found at 
http://www2.ncrn.cornell.edu/ced2ar_web/. 
3.5 Identifier strategy 
Defining an identity strategy is an essential first step in the design 
of any content-based system. As described in [8], there are variety 
of requirements for identifier schemes including persistence, 
atomicity, uniqueness, etc. However, a necessary precursor step of 
the choice of an identifier scheme is the definition of the entity to 
which identifiers are associated. This is particularly difficult and 
problematic for data because of the imprecise and ambiguous 
notion of what is a “data set”. As [39] point out “the notion of 
‘data set’ found in the literature cannot itself be provided with a 
precise formal definition”. Consequently, the decision about an 
entity/identifier association is necessarily heuristic, user-driven 
(i.e., what do the users of the system conceptually consider to be a 
data set, motivated in part by that which they wish to cite), and 
application-specific rather than technical and algorithmic. 
Because CED2AR is metadata-driven, we are following the rule 
that an externally, globally-identify data set is one for which we 
have created a DDI metadata record. This is independent of 
whether the data exist physically across several files, a case that is 
well-accommodated by DDI, instances of which can refer to one 
or more internally-identified data files. The alternative of 
matching a unique global identifier one-to-one to a data file would 
not make sense in our situation because these data files do not 
have a logical correspondence to entities that users care about. 
Our initial decision is that CED2AR should use the well-known 
Digital Object Identifier (DOI) for assigning persistent identifiers 
to data.. Virtually all academic publishers assign DOIs at the 
article level in all of their publications. In addition, DOIs are 
increasingly used to identify data. In this vein, DataCite [38] has 
emerged as an international consortium that manages DOIs for 
datasets and that provides or is developing core infrastructure for 
dataset citation, discovery, and access. Apropos of the last 
functionality, access, DataCite DOIs resolve to a public landing 
page for the dataset that contains metadata-derived information 
about the associated dataset and a direct link to the dataset access 
method itself. Technically, therefore, the DOI identifies the 
metadata, which may then provide one or more access points to 
data files described by the metadata, which conforms to the entity 
definition strategy in CED2AR. By leveraging DataCite, we join a 
growing community of data providers and can interoperate at the 
identifier level with those other data providers. 
The DataCite consortium provides two mechanisms for minting 
new DOIs and registering them with the Handle System. One can 
either apply to become a full member of the consortium, and then 
run a Handle System node, or contract with an existing 
member/service that will then mint DOIs and register them upon 
request. We determined that the full member route was too 
complex for our needs. As an alternative, we have decided to use 
the EZID  service6  provided by the California Digital Library, 
which is an easy and cost-effective way to maintain and manage 
DataCite DOIs through a user interface and an API. 
We note a serious limitation of DOI’s that has been observed by 
others and which arises from our requirements for the continued 
development of CED2AR. For the purposes of establishing 
variable-level provenance, we would like to uniquely identify a 
variable within a DDI codebook, which we do identify with a DOI 
in CED2AR. The notion of coining a unique DOI for each variable 
in each data set is intractable, given the quantity of variables. 
Instead, we would like to be able to suffix the variable name to the 
data set DOI and have that suffix “pass-through” to the URL to 
which the DOI resolves. For example, if doi:123.56/ds1 
resolved to http://ced2at.org/data/ds1, we would like 
doi:123.56/ds1//varx to resolve to 
http://ced2at.org/data/ds1/varx without having to 
register the second DOI. This notion of “suffix pass-through” is 
implemented within the ARK7, which we have been exploring for 
future development. 
4. CONFIDENTIALITY & PROVENANCE 
In this section we describe our work targeted at these two critical 
requirements of quantitative social science data. 
4.1 Confidentiality Constraints in DDI  
Our initial CED2AR implementation supports data-hiding at two 
levels, which matches the requirements stated earlier and covers 
most of the needs of our existing data. The first, which is required 
by many statistical organizations to protect the anonymity of data, 
is the hiding of statistical or other attributes (extreme values, 
precise distributions, variable names, etc.). The second is hiding 
of variables themselves. Hiding can be implemented by visually 
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suppressing the information when displaying the data, or by 
pruning the DDI XML itself as part of the ETL or metadata 
synchronization process.  
DDI already includes two structural components that 
accommodate the second form of data hiding. The first is the 
<dataAccs> element, which is nested within the 
<stdyDscr> element, one of the eight main structural branches 
nested within the root <codeBook> element of DDI 2.5. It is 
possible to list multiple <dataAccs> elements, each with 
unique IDs, and then via the contained <conditions> element 
define a set of hiding conditions. Through the use of a controlled 
vocabulary for the value of the <conditions> element this 
setting can be machine-readable and hiding therefore can be 
programmatically controlled. Figure 5 illustrates this showing 
three hiding rules labeled A1, A2, and A3 
 
Figure 5. Using the <dataAccs> element to express hiding 
rules 
Figure 6 shows the application of the hiding rules defined in 
Figure 5 to specific variables through the use of the access 
attribute. As shown, the variable totfam_kids is public as 
defined by rule A1, and the variable totinc is private as defined 
by rule A2, and therefore should be stripped from any metadata 
record that is exposed outside of the confidential area.  
 
Figure 6.  Application of hiding rules to specific variables 
Hiding of statistical attributes is not accommodated by the current 
specification of DDI 2.5. We have proposed a minor enhancement 
to the DDI codebook schema that would permit the attachment of 
the access attribute to various existing XML elements, such as the 
<catgry> element, in addition to its current allowance in the 
<var> element. This is illustrated in Figure 7 where it is 
specified that the variable totinc is public, according to access 
rule A1, but the category 4 value (indicating income of $250,000 
and above) is confidential according to access rule A2. The full 
XSD for DDI 2.5-NCRN, against which the code fragment Figure 
7 would validate, can be found at 
http://www.ncrn.cornell.edu/index.php/projec
ts/ced-ar, and has been proposed to the DDI Alliance for 
incorporation into the official DDI-Codebook specification. 
4.2 Encoding Provenance in DDI Metadata 
As mentioned earlier, provenance is an essential aspect of data 
and research integrity, and, therefore, an important part of our 
work on CED2AR. This work is still in its early stages, and this 
section summarizes the results thus far and plans as we move 
ahead.  The aspects of this work are described in the sub-sections 
below. 
 
Figure 7. Application of hiding at the value level. 
4.2.1 Defining the entities in the provenance chain 
The current focus of our work is dataset provenance, as opposed 
to variable-level provenance. We agree that source provenance at 
the cell (variable) level is a potential issue, but it is a much more 
complicated issue, not least because the information about 
variable-level provenance is typically not available to third parties 
in the desire detail (an ongoing issue of replicability). At this 
point, we tackle the (in real life) more tractable problem of 
provenance of datasets first. 
4.2.2 Modeling well-known provenance instances 
The Census Bureau’s Longitudinal Business Database (LBD) is at 
the core of many economics papers8. It is also at the center of a 
provenance graph that is illustrated in Figure 8, which is useful for 
understanding provenance in this domain.  The LBD is derived 
entirely from the Business Register (BR), which is itself derived 
from tax records provided on a flow base to the Census Bureau by 
the Internal Revenue Service (IRS). The methodology to construct 
the LBD from snapshots of the BR is described in [17], and it is 
being continually maintained (updated yearly) at the Census 
Bureau.  Derivative products of the LBD are the Business 
Dynamics Statistics (BDS) [15], an aggregation of the LBD and 
the Synthetic LBD, a confidentiality-protected synthetic 
microdata version of the LBD [20].  However, the LBD and its 
derivative products are not the only statistical data products 
derived from the BR. The BR serves as the enumeration frame for 
the quinquennial Economic Censuses (EC), and together with the 
post-censal data collected through those censuses, serves as the 
sampling frame for the annual surveys, e.g., the Annual Survey of 
Manufactures (ASM).  Aggregations of the ASM and EC are 
published by the Census Bureau and confidential versions are 
available within the Census RDCs. Furthermore, the BR serves as 
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 direct input to the County Business Patterns (CBP) and related 
Business Patterns, again, through aggregation and related 
disclosure protection mechanisms (noise infusion  [9], coarsening, 
and suppression). 
As described earlier, to represent this provenance we leverage the 
W3C PROV model that is fully described in a family of 
documents [30] that cover the data model, ontology, expressions 
and various syntaxes, and access and searching. The model is 
based the notion of entities that are physical, digital, and 
conceptual things in the world; activities that are dynamic aspects 
of the world that change and create entities; and agents that are 
responsible for activities. In addition to these building blocks, the 
PROV model describes a set of relationships that can exist 
between them that express attribution, delegation, derivation, etc.  
In [25] we show the full encoding of the declarations of the 
component entities, activities, and agents of the LBD provenance 
graph in PROV-N, a functional notation meant for human 
consumption [32].  Three examples of these declarations are: 
entity(cdr:LBD, [prov:type='cdr:dataset',     
prov:label="Longitudinal Business Data"]) 
agent(cdr:USCB, [prov:type='prov:Organization, 
prov:label="US Census Bureau"]) 
activity(cdr:synth, [prov:label="synthesize"]) 
4.2.3 Modular approach for provenance in DDI 
Our overall design approach taken for encoding this formal 
representation of provenance in DDI is modular as illustrated in 
Figure 10.  Only the provenance metadata related to the specific 
dataset is stored in its respective DDI record, which then links via 
a URI to the PROV metadata stored in other DDI records. This 
modular approach is similar to that proposed by the W3C PROV 
group in the “bundles” recommendation [31]; as stated in the 
specification the bundles model is “useful for provenance 
descriptions created by one party to bring to provenance 
descriptors created by another party.” Furthermore, “such a 
mechanism would allow the ‘stitching’ of provenance descriptions 
together”. This is exactly our strategy, to express within the DDI 
for a specific dataset only its provenance dependencies and 
independently allow datasets to then express derivation from that 
existing dataset from their own provenance bundle. The full 
provenance graph for a specific application instance can then be 
reconstructed dynamically by combining these individual 
subgraphs, i.e., “stitching” them together. 
4.2.4 Encoding provenance instances in DDI XML 
The <relStdy> element in DDI 2.5 provides a useful place to 
encode provenance information specific to the respective dataset. 
As documented in the DDI 2.5 schema9, this field contains 
“information on the relationship of the current data collection to 
others (e.g., predecessors, successors, other waves or rounds or to 
other editions of the same file). This would include the names of 
additional data collections generated from the same data 
collection vehicle plus other collections directed at the same 
general topic, which can take the form of bibliographic citations.” 
We have explored this one possibility of integration - wrapping a 
PROV bundle into the <relstdy> element - recognizing that 
there are other methods. The key issue is to integrate PROV into 
DDI, Codebook and Lifecycle, in such a way that allows for both 
data-creator-related processes or workflows, as well as researcher-
related (or archive-maintainer-related) workflows and provenance 
connections.  
Apart from deciding where to put the encoding in the DDI, there’s 
the question of how to actually encode the PROV information 
itself. In [25] we explored encoding the PROV module in 
RDF/XML. However, since there is no constraining schema for 
RDF/XML, this would require wrapping that description within a 
CDATA tag in order to not interfere with schema compliance 
testing of the entire DDI description, an approach we are not fully 
satisfied with 
As an alternative, we are investigating another approach; 
leveraging the XML encoding of PROV semantics [33] that would 
require only some focused changes to the DDI 2.5 schema to 
instruct validators to evaluate the PROV subtree within the 
constraints of the PROV XML schema. We note that the decision 
to use either the XML or RDF/XML encoding may be influenced 
by current work within the DDI community to develop an RDF 
encoding for DDI metadata that could then easily accommodate 
RDF-encoding of provenance metadata [3,21]. In the end, we 
believe that there should be two viable and cross-translatable 
alternatives - a pure RDF approach and the pure XML approach 
that we propose - that implementers can choose between based on 
their comfort with each technology. 
                                                                
9http://www.ddialliance.org/Specification/DDI-
Codebook/2.5/XMLSchema/codebook.xsd 
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An example of our modular XML encoding is shown in Figure 9, 
which corresponds to the illustration of Longitudinal Business 
Database (LBD) provenance illustrated in Figure 8.  As indicated, 
the LBD is derived from the Business Register (BR), the URI of 
which joins it to the provenance graph for the BR found in another 
XML PROV module. This derivation involves a number of other 
agents both organizational (CES acting on behalf of the Census 
Bureau) and software (AutoMatch) and the enactment of an 
established plan (procLBD). Note that a number of details are 
removed from the XML due to space limitations. 
4.2.5 Visualizing and recording  provenance  
Although we have implemented some preliminary prototypes of 
this work, our future work focuses on the full production-level 
implementation within the CED2AR system.  One relevant design 
issue is user visualization and exploration of provenance graphs; 
work that we are currently undertaking. We are exploring a 
visualization model where the user can traverse the provenance 
graph in incremental steps, and avoid being overwhelmed by too 
much information. We anticipate first release of our 
implementation in 2nd quarter 2014 (in time for conference 
presentation if this paper were accepted).. 
A major barrier to this work that we recognize is the expense, in 
both time and human effort, of manually collecting and encoding 
provenance information. An interesting thread of work in the 
eScience community focuses on automatic collection of 
provenance information as part of scholarly work flow [2,10]. 
Specific to DDI, a number of the emerging tools automatically 
record survey events within a DDI-Lifecycle description. 
However, the vast stock of legacy data requires alternative 
approaches, and for many of them, there are few alternatives than 
human-guided encoding by knowledgeable researchers and data 
librarians. 
5. DEPLOYMENT EXPERIENCE  
As noted earlier, our goal with CED2AR is three-fold: to serve as 
a testing ground for new metadata technologies, to provide a 
lightweight, easily-deployed metadata viewer, and to display 
metadata that previously was not publicly available, or wasn’t 
available at all. We are moving ahead on all three dimensions. We 
have successfully demonstrated the usefulness of two simple 
enhancements to DDI-Codebook, showcasing it in the application, 
and applying the enhancements to real metadata. The current state 
of the web application relies on very few components – a 
functional Tomcat server and two webapps – and we are working 
with the Census Bureau to deploy an instance of CED2AR within 
the restricted-access compute environment in their research data 
centers. Finally, our own stable instance of CED2AR is the prime 
location for previously non-existent metadata for the SIPP 
Synthetic Beta file and the Synthetic LBD. The SIPP Synthetic 
Beta documentation is being used to teach graduate students about 
the data. We are working on additional “under-documented” data, 
growing the available metadata on CED2AR by the month. We 
have learned quite a lot about the challenges faced by researchers, 
who typically are not trained as data archivists or information 
scientists, but who wish to provide metadata on their research 
outcomes.  
<otherStdyMat> 
    <relMat>https://census.gov?ces/datasets/lbd.html</relMat> 
            <prov:entity prov:id="cdr:BR"> 
                <dct:title>Business Register</dct:title> 
            </prov:entity> 
            <prov:entity prov:id="cdr:LBD"> 
                <dct:title>Longitudinal Business Database</dct:title> 
            </prov:entity> 
            <prov:plan prov:id="cdr:procLBDPlan">        
           <prov:location      
xsi:type="xsd:anyURI">http://repec.org/paper/0217.html</prov:l
ocation> 
                <prov:type>prov:Plan</prov:type> 
                <dct:title>The Longitudinal Business Database (Jarmin 
& Miranda 2002)</dct:title> 
            </prov:plan> 
            <prov:activity prov:id="cdr:procLBD"/> 
            <prov:wasDerivedFrom> 
                <prov:generatedEntity prov:ref="cdr:LBD"/> 
                <prov:usedEntity prov:ref="cdr:BR"/> 
            </prov:wasDerivedFrom> 
            <prov:wasAssociatedWith> 
                <prov:activity prov:ref="cdr:procLBD"/> 
                <prov:agent prov:ref="cdr:CES"/> 
                <prov:plan prov:ref="cdr:procLBDPlan"/> 
            </prov:wasAssociatedWith> 
            <prov:wasAttributedTo> 
                <prov:entity prov:ref="cdr:LBD"/> 
                <prov:agent prov:ref="cdr:CES"/> 
            </prov:wasAttributedTo> 
            <prov:wasAttributedTo> 
                <prov:entity prov:ref="cdr:LBD"/> 
                <prov:agent prov:ref="cdr:Automatch"/> 
            </prov:wasAttributedTo> 
            <prov:actedOnBehalfOf> 
                <prov:delegate prov:ref="cdr:CES"/> 
                <prov:responsible prov:ref="cdr:USCB"/> 
                <prov:activity prov:ref="cdr:procLBD"/> 
            </prov:actedOnBehalfOf> 
            <prov:used> 
                <prov:activity prov:ref="cdr:procLBD"/> 
                <prov:entity prov:ref="cdr:BR"/> 
            </prov:used> 
            <prov:wasGeneratedBy> 
                <prov:entity prov:ref="cdr:LBD"/> 
                <prov:activity prov:ref="cdr:procLBD"/> 
                <prov:time>2012-03-02T10:30:00</prov:time> 
            </prov:wasGeneratedBy> 
        </prov:document> 
    </relStdy> 
</otherStdyMat> 
Figure 9. Longitudinal Business Database (LBD) 
provenance subgraph in PROV-XML (Namespace 
declarations and other details are elided).    
 
 6. FUTURE WORK  
In future work, we will continue to explore the possibilities of 
dynamic and visual exploration of lightly-encoded provenance 
information, while faced with the challenges of a dispersed and 
generally incomplete provenance graph. We will also apply the 
integration of metadata and lightweight provenance encoding to 
an issue faced by researchers working within restricted-access 
compute centers: the need to accurately document content and 
provenance of data and research results that they wish to remove 
from the restricted-access environment, by showing that such data 
and research results no longer pose a disclosure risk after they 
access restrictions have been removed.   
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